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Inaction, Kansas, June 13, 1863;

'Hours fob. Closing the Mails
Leavenworth, 8 o'clock, P. M.
Pawnee Fork, 12 o'clock, M. Saturday.

'' Cottonwood Falls, 12 o'clock M. Thursday.

' 7 Inauguration ok the Agbicultceal College.

"The first meeting of the Regents of the Kansas
State Agricultural College, to consummate the
gift of the Institution to the State, and make
arrangements for,, its future development, etc..
will be held at the College'Building, Manhattan,
THURSDAY JTJLY 2d, 1863. Speeches and the
Regents' Dinner will be a part of the entertain-

ment Full programme next week.
m m m

ICT Dry weather has played out. It has rained
for a week.

m

E7 Col. Wilson's train returned from Fort Lyon
last' Monday. They made the trip some ten or
fifteen days sooner than was expected.

- ID" Col. T. M. Bowes, of the Kansas Thir-

teenth, was in town last Monday. He bears a
line military reputation.

m

Died. At Manhattan, on Friday, the 5th inst.,
Jeskie, eldest daughter of Julius E. and Jane O
JHibbard", aged 4 years, 11 months and 5 days.

m

'hJ Mr. Brown, of the firm of Brown fc "Wood

Vard, started this week for St. Louis, to purchase
machinery for their new Steam Grist Mill.

m
One hundred buildings are in course of erec-

tion in Lawrence, which, with the work upon
their bridge, must make that a lively town...' .

"Wanted. Streeter fc Strickler want one thou-
sand bushels of Fall Wheat, lor which they will
pay seventy five cents jer bushel, cash.

. m m

A number of Mowers and Reapers. have been
"brought into this neighborhood lately, and other
intensive preparations for harvesting are being
onaae.

m m

TO The Fort Riley Flour Contract was let last
Monday to S. M. Strickler and Jacob Thier, at
$4.45 per hundred. One hundred thousand
pounds is to be supplied. -

m m m
The ForETH. Threo weeks from y and

another glorious Fourth will be around. We are
so near the end of the rebellion that we can see

it, and the day will stand a rousing celebration.
m m m

Gone to Larked. Captain Reed and company
started for Larned last Thursday morning. Lieu-

tenant Nichols was left in command of Riley
until the return of Captain Bcuter.

ID" Five or six wagon loads of contrabands
passed through Lawrence last week. It is now
"emancipation without compensation" in Mis-

souri. ?

m mm

Bully fob Saline. Wc had a bill for five
dollars against Saline Countj'. We presented it
to one of the Commsssioners the other day, who
cave us a five-doll- ereen-bac- k for it. Those
hunting a place to locate, will inako a noto of it.

A Change. Captain Scott, who has been act-

ing Quartermaster and Commissary at Fort Riley
for some time past, has been relieved by
Graham. The Captain will resume his old posi-

tion of Forage Master.

O" It is lequcsted that those having in their
possession books belonging to the old Junction

ibbath-Bcbo- Library return them to Doctor

Seymour. A handsome book-cas- e has been pro

vided the Sabbath school.

Justice. The keepers of the Junction whisky- -

shops were indicted by the last Grand Jury for
selling without a license. Wc hope these viola
tors of law will be convicted, and if so, that
Judge Safford will give them the fullest penalty
of the law they have held at defiance.

m m

St. John's Day. The Masonic Fraternity of
this city will give a supper and ball on the
24th inst., to which all Masons are cordially
invited. . Tickets can be procured of the .fol
lowing Committee of Arrangements: James
H, Brown, Fred F. Marvin and Henry Ganz.

I m m mm

Kansas Boys for Vicksburg. The Sixth,
Tenth, and Eleventh Kansas Regiments have
broken up camp at Salem, Missouri, and are now
on the 'march for St. Louis and Grant's army.
They carry with them a prestige that but few

soldiers enjoy, and will but increase their honors.

Mobe Hanging. Two men were lately hung

,t Highland, for horse-stealin- We earnestly
hope this good work may soon be finished, for

we have fears it may harden the hearts of the
people. It is most effectual, however there has
been no horse-stealin- g in this neighborhood
since the hanging of Branch apd Dickson at
Manhattan last fall.

'DT Senators Clark and Maxson, Commission-

ers te locate $ho .Agricultural School Lands, have
returned Irom their trip of observation on the

, inpkV; Hfifi They selected there about
acres." Thoy are in perfect ecstacy

ohr the' beauties of the country, and in all the

essentia requirements of a rich and populous

.counfey they, say it is unsurpassed. They give

.the lie to the assertion that there is no " wood,

,water, or grass."
t w m

The News. We learn from aresidentof Mor-

ris county that at the head of Clarke's Creek, in
.that county, they had the news of the commence-

ment of the fight at Vicksburg in the Smoky

Hll Ukiox three days before it appeared in the
Council Grove Press. The people of that county
should take the Union, and they will be pronapt-l-y

posted. We live on that great natural
thoroughfare, the Kaw and Smoky Hill Vallies,
and consequently are always ahead. Don't won-

der that Sam Wood wants the Kaw Valley down
jnMoftii . ;T7 .
" A Long vRidr A man was in town the other
.day, who had just finished a remarkable hunt
after stray mules.. On ihet South Platte, about
the'first of May, he had fifty-si- r head'of mules
stampeded. He started in pursuit, and tracking
them to the Republican, there 7 found some of
them. He then struck across to ine neaa 01 tuo
Solomon, thence down.that stream to the Smoky
Hill; wh'erdh found quite a'number more. He
then went over or Humboldt, where he found
rnother group. He had never, been in the coun--'tr- y

before, found all but three or four of his
joules, and traveled five hundred miles, -

, Three Cheers for Reed's Boys Piety and
Patriotism. These two noble traits of character,
it may be said, blend in one. But a conflict
arises when anything spurious assimilates to
one er of them. This --was demonstrated
the other day. A squad of Captain Reed's men

were sent up to Marysville last week in search of
a horse-thie- f. A camp meeting, held under the
auspices of. the Southern Methodists, was in
progress, and the salvation of souls earnestly
sought. Being of a'Teligious turn of mind, the
boys attended upon the ministrations of the
Word, and aided in, the devotions of the hour.
But on this particular occasion the two qualties
"blended inharmoniously." A prayer was made
to the throne of grace for every imaginable thing
except the President of the United States and the
Union armies. This was a slight that the boys
could not overlook their piety and patriotism
blended so thoroughly that when one was out-

raged the other was also. Accordingly, they
stepped up to the pulpit, and requested the min-

ister to repeat that praper, and to invoke partic-

ularly the divine blessing upon the President
and the Union soldiers. He flatly refused to do
it. Whereupon the boysgavehim his choice

to do as requested, or accompany them to Fort
Riley. Suffice it to say, he made an " eloquent
and patriotic" prayer. After the exhibition of
such a spirit we doubt whether the boys enjoyed
the services.

m m m m

O" We had the pleasure last week of making
the acquaintance of Mr. John C. Dunn, who is
connected with" a large freighting company,
recently formed in Santa Fe. He 'is on his way
to Leavenworth from Santa Fe, and came in by
the Smoky Hill Route. He has had a large ex-

perience in freighting, and has frequently trav-

eled over the old Santa Fe road, and pronounces
the new road the best for the freighters between
Leavenworth and Santa Fe by all means ; being

better supplied with grass, water, and fuel, and

nearer by many miles. He believes that the
cheapest and most expeditious way for Leaven-

worth to secure the immense trade of New Mex-

ico is by attracting it by way of the Smoky Hill
River. Those Interested should improve its

already many superior advantages over other
roads by bridging its streams with free bridges,

grading its road bed, and adding to it all other

additions which art may suggest. The citizens
along this route from Salina to Leavenworth are

interested in brineins this great trade and travel

over it, and all should lend a hand .to the work.
Every man would be benefitted by it in a per-

ceptible degree. The thousands of men and

animals engaged in this enormous transportation
across the plains leave an amount of money in

their way which can scarcely bo estimated. The

supplies which they would demand make a mar-

ket for all the produce raised along the road.
As so natural a course of things, in so long a
travel, more or less of their stock would be con

stantly giving out, which would have to be

replaced by fresh animals, and these OLr tanners
would be called upon to supply. And in a hun
dred ways would our people receive a benefit
from this travel if they secure it. Ihis they can
do. All that is needed is action, energetic ac
tion, that looks forward only to the consumation
of the work. Let every man take hold and add
his mite towards its accomplishment.

m m mm m

From Laued Tho bombardment of Larned
has been indefinitely postponed. The Texicans
failed to make the connection. The Stage that
was due there from Kansas City Sunday or Mon-

day evening had not arrived up to Tuesday at
dark. It may have been interrupted by bush-

whackers.
m hi

Messrs. Clark, Maxson, and Mitchell, started
up the Republican last Thursday morning. They
will locate the remainder of the Agricultural
School Lands on that stream and the Blue.

.
Provost Marshal General's Office,!

Washington, D. C, May 22, 18CS. J
All men who desire to join any particular

regiment of cavalry now in the field, are hereby
authorized to present themselves at any time
during the next thirty days to the Board of
Enrollment in the city of Leavenworth. The
Board shall examino them, and determine upon
their fitness for the service, and if found to be
fit, the Provost Marshal of the District shall
give them transportation tickets to the general
rendezvous, at the headquarters of the A. A.
Provost-Marsha-

l General of the State. As soon
as they present themselves at this general ren-
dezvous they shall be duly mustered by a
mustering and disbursing officer, and paid by
him the bounty allowed by law.

JAMES A. FRY,
Provost Marshal General.

KEEP it BEFORE tho PEOPLE
That STREETER & STRICKLER have more

goods and a better assortment to select from
than any other house in Western Kansas.

KEEP IT BEFORE .THE PEOPLE
Xliat 0Xll.E1E1r.lVEi a, OAttHjivuxav ecu mine

goods, and sell them cheaper, than any other
house in Western Kansas.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE
That it is to their interest to buy where they

can get the besf goods forHhe least money.

Ncto SUtocrnsrmcnts,

NOTICE
Is hereby given, that the Board of County

Commissioners of Drvis County will meet, at
the County Clerk's office, in Junction City, on
the 8d day of August, A. D..1863, to act as a
board of equalization to correct all errors in
the assessment roll for Davis, Clay and Ottawa
counties. G. F. GORDEN, Co. ClTc,

Junction City, June 12, 18G3. (n32-3-)

Taken up by me in the Buffalo Range, about
the last of February, one red and white ox,

with a fork and under-b- it in the right ear ; no
Ai. Tnrt discovered. One of a brindlish
color, with the letter R on the right side, crop
off the left ear, and point off left horn, line
backed. One red roan four year old cow,

with a crop off both ears, aid hole in right,
and when round naa a oeu ou ar.

SDIEON GARLTTS.

Salina, Kansas, Juno 9, 186St-no32--

FRUIT TREES FOR SAKE.
subscriber has on hand FIFTY THOUS-

AND APPLE TREES, oe.well-bei.ect- id

varieties, as well as a quantity of Peach, Locust
&c, &c , which he offers cheap for cash, or
will exchange for cows, young stock or grain,
at reasonable prices. Hit BEAL,
Ashland Nursery, Davis Co.--, KaBaaV f461y.

SPAULDING'S Cefhauc Puis at
HALL'S.

JSL&YclOLeiTiXm

C.W.T.
ARE SOLICITED TO CALL AT

50 Delaware Street,

LimiwoiTi on,
to telect their Goods out of a very large itoek of

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND

CAPS & NOTIONS !

0--

COME AND SEE US

TIIE miCES WILL BE SUCH THAT
YOU

CANNOT HELP PURCHASING
C. W. THOMAS & Co.,

Late It. C. Brant j-- Co.

W. A. ROSE. W. J. THOMPSON.

W. A. ROSE & Co.,
45 Delaware Street,

LEAYENWOETH.
Wholesale amd Retail Dealers in

B08ES. STATIOIEBY. E1VELDPES.

AND PAPER !

Of all kinds used in the State.

Music Books and Sheet Music !

BLANK BOOKS, WALL PAPER,

Flatcap, Foolscap, Letter
and Note Papers;

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
PICTURES - FRAMES, 0URTA1XS

AND FIXTURES.
We would call the particular attention of Mer-
chants and Printers to our extensive Stock,
which embraces nearly every article usually
kept in a Book and Stationary House. Our
facilities for supplying the trade are unsur-
passed. ORDER BY MAIL PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

Chickering & Sons'

PIANOS !

W. A. ROSE & Co.
HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE

of these and other Celebrated Pianos.

Every Piano Fully Warranted !

wm. h. Mckinley,
AUCTIONEER,

Tenders his service to the people of DAVIS
and adjoining counties.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Refers to Union Office or to S. M. Strickler,

Junction City, or to WM. H. McKlNLEY,
n49-tf.- ) Kenton, Davis Co., Kansas.

JOHN n. KARNAN,
jciw ma 9es wl

WASHINGTON STREET, JUNCTION CITY.
EALEE IND!

STOVES,
and all kinds of

Tin Ware, Sheet Iron, &c.
A supply of everything in his line sufficient

for the wants of this neighborhood.
Repairing done on the shortest notice, nltf

R. D MOBLEY,

District Clerk of Davis County
REAL ESTATE AND LAND AGENT,

JUNCTION CITY.

do business in the Laud Office, and
WILL strict attention to paying taxes for

Office on Washington street,
Taylor's Building, opposite the Eagle Hotel.

n8tf
M. HOFFMAN,

RECTIFYER .y WHOLESALE DEALER
" In Domestic and Foreign

Wines & Liquors,
Etc., Etc.

32 DELAWARE STREET,
Between Second and Third,'

LEAVENWORTH CITY, KANSAS.

Frank Jehle,
BOOT AISOD SHOE

MAKER,
CORNER WASHINGTON & 7th STREETS,

Jnctln City, Xjmsa.
REPAIRING done on short notice, TERMS

CASH, n2tf

B. S. RICHARDS,
MANUFACTURER j-- DEALER IN

SADDLES & HABNESS,
WHIPS, SPURSj COLLARS,

Bridles, Check-Rein-s, Homes, $c.
53 Delaware Street,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

JH. IB. liockwood,, VA
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT

COURT FQR MORRIS
.COUNTY. ,-

-
.OSct at the Poet OSke u Council Grore, KasJ

STETTATJER BRO.,
"3 S 'i " "1 '

. '4 lj
EXCLUSIVELY WHOLESALE,

17 Delaware St.,
South side, between Main and Second Street,

.2rrc. r1. TO"""'1
IiEAVENWORTH.

in

FANCY?; AND STAPLE , DRY
GOODS, SILKS, WHITE "

GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
NOTIONS, &c,

STETTAUER & BRO.,
Exclusively Wholesale,

FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS. CAPS, BOOTS SHOES!

STETTAUER & BRO.,

Q
- Thji .Great Dry Goods -

f

OBBING H0USE1

Retail Booms:
No.'s 55 and 57 Dklavtake Street;--.

LEAVENWOETH
WATSON & RINEHART,

No. 12 Delaware Street,

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
DAVE ON EXHIBITION A VERY LARGE

1 and complete assortment of

Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS tfND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, CARPETS,

Oil Cloths & Mattings.
ALSO :

WINDOW DAMASKS, WHITE

OIL SHADES, BUFF,
GREEN & BLUE WINDOW 11 OL-LAN- D

AND PAPER.

Curtain Fixtures, Cornices,

Curtain IBancis, Hooks,
c3c-- cfe?o-- ?

Rf toilers tchoicish to Iwj Goods at BOTTOM
PRICES, uill do well o call and examine our
Slock. ftSTBEMEMBER THE PLACE:

NO.-1- 2, Delaware street,
Leavenworth, KansaS- -

. WATSON & RINEHART.

DRAKE BROTHERS,

BOOKSELLERS,
Stationers and

PAPER DEALERS,
School Books, Blank Books,

evert dcscrijilion of

IHHK AH WRAPPIMG TAPBH,

FurnishiDg&Paper Warehouse
G7 DKLAWARE STREET, BET. 3o & 4TII,

Iieavenwortb, Kansas.

TIIE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR RAGS.

J, JUL1U& KEL.L.EU,
Manufacturer ami Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in
:m yw ttnttftt rwk

D
415 CBKROKEE ST., NEAR BROADWAY.

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED, AND
WARE DELIVERED AT EVERY

PLACE IN KANSAS.

ALL WARE WARRANTED.

V jMH ". " T ' III tcm && f

MANUFACTURERS
- of all kinds of y

FURNITURE,
- JUNCTION CITY, XANSAS.

COFFINS made with neatness and dispatch.
MATTRASSES of all kinds constantly on

hand. All orders filled on short notiee.

DANIEL MITCHELL,
LAWD JlGEWT, SURVEYOR,

A3TDgaaa ssrsssrsiEias,
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.

AND WARRANTS for sale frI m4 oaitiat.? Lasd .Wamate
located. Calleetioia ma4 aadTaxw pa for

altf

FRED. P. DREW,
SURGEON,, ACCOUCHEUR,

A

Junction ty.AKanMf.

:kt.
wholesale

COMMISN MERCHANT,
3b. 34 Delaware Street,

Leavtnworth, Kansas,-- :

- ' ' A ( '

0

He has tho largest assortment of

GROC ERIES
to be found in Leavenworth, of every variety
and quality, and in any quantity, which he
will sell as low as auy house in the City. His
stock is well selected, and embraces

Every .Article
found in a

Wholesale Grocery Store.

Jle has the best

FAMILY FLOUR
to be found in the market, besides

SUGrAR, TEAS,
COFFEE, GOLDEN SYRUP,

Molasses, Sice, Tobacco,
RAISINS, SODA, NAILS,

Fort Wine, Claret, Old Bourbon, and

RYE WHISKEY,
AND LIQUORS OF EVERY BRAND.

0

Also a thousand other things, too numerous
to mention, but which will be fully explained
by calling on

66 MAC"
at No. SI Delaware Street?

"LEVINGSWUTH."

1&HI
AND

NEW OPENING,

WHOLESALE
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,
YARNS,

THREADS,
EiMBROIDERIES,

LACES,
TRIMMINGS,

RIBBONS.
HOOP SKIRTS,

? CORSETS,
; HOTIONS,

MILLINERY GOODS,
STRAW GOODS,

ZEPHYR GOODS.
WiLLOW WARE,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

F.WCYM'D STAPLE

Dry Goods!
Etc., Etc.

Orders will bo promptly filled and carefully
attended to.

S. M. ROTHCHILD,
Fo. 71 Delaware Street,

Leavenworth City, Kansas.
S. FECUUEIHER & Co.

I

No. 50 Main Street,
. a.

MW0IT1KMAS
HAVE IN STORE AND ARE

CONSTANTLY RECEIVING-- A
Varied Assortment of

- " "
. , f

TR, e a d y 3V a d e

CLOTHING.
GENT'S FURNISHING

GOODS,
HAETS AND CAPS,

WikMii Mho
&C mm feC.

MANUFACTURE OUR OWNWE- -

in Phfladftlnkia. ! mmmIi

'II UUoTllHIB ''
witk aay kwe vast af Ciacianati. The attea
tion of bayerg ia XBvite4 ( oar atock. aBd a call
aalickaU befora purckaaag clscwhcra.
--it - S. FCiinI31K-- tU.

uicwi ; k ,..&. .

OHSTriLSOH. STXWAKT HASTWat, JB.

, WZLSOX A HASTHtCJS-- ,

Formerly JdU Whoa & Co.
"Wholesale and Retail

mm 1 cBTiiiY
Zron5 Steel, INails

CIRCULAR SAWS,
RUBBER BELTING

No. 23 Dclauar direct,

LEAVENWORTH, - SAirOAEI

rmmE ATTENTION OF BUYERS IS
X Invited to oar Slock, which willbafovad

as complete as anj i the West ; and wa ate
determined that in the matter of

QA.TJijrry and pkice
No firm west of St. Louis shall gv

inixitissiim
Wtll jpog particular attention, to

Orders from the Country
Filling them Promptly rnd Faithfully.

Uj Remember the place and address
WILSON & HASTINGS,

No 23 Delaware St. bet. Main & Second

THOMFSOR, WOODRUFF A Co.
Exclusively Wholesale Dealers

FDBEI&I 110 DOMESTIC 01Y EBHS.
AND

yajKE E .VO TIO JVS !

To the Merchants of
KANSAS. COLORADO. AND NORTH-

WESTERN MISSOURI.
Wo arc now openia , direct from the manufac-

turers,

A LARGE STOCK OF

ON MAIN STREET, BETWEEN SU
NEE AND DELAWARE,

(Old Stand of Lucas & Doaaghy.)
IiEAVENWORTH, KA.N&AS,

Wc would call the attention of all to oar Mam-
moth Stock before mokin purchases elsewhere.
In our stock trill be found all rades of
BROWN SHEETINGS, DENIMS,

STRIPES, CHECKS,
and Uie latest and most desirable styles of

PRINTo, Delaines & LAAFNS.
A very extensive stock of

STAPLE NOTIONS,
All of ichuh ice offer at

Unprecedented Low Pric
0

WE WILL NOT RETAIL,
hence offer to dealers the benefits accruing frotn

STOCK!
THOMPSON, WOODRUFF & Go,.

Main Street, bet. Shawnee and Delaware,
Leavenworth. KaHsa.

EDDY & ARNOLD,
"Wholesale DDealcrs in

DUDES jm mm,
OILS, BRUSHES,

GlassiearCy Perfumery, Fancy Articles, 0c.

A Fall Stock of

LAMP AND LAMP FIXTURES.
contantly on hand.

No. 10 Dclatearc Street, corner Main,
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

JAMES B. DAVIS,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

FURNITURE,
Of every style and Description,

AND

UNDERTAKER
A Large Asscrtmevl of

WOOD EOFFIIS AID METALLIC CASES

Constantly on band.
66 Dclaicare Strcet,het. Second and Third,

Ijeavcnworth, XanwiB.

H. L. JONES,
NotiryJPaaLtollo

ron
SALINE COUNTY, KANSAS.

HAND TO TRADE FOR STOCK ORONCASH, several improved Claims in Saline
County; also a house and lot in the town of
Salina. I buy and sell land and stock at a fair
Commission, and assist emigrants in making
eligible location.

The Homestead BUI has Passed,
And now is the time for emigrants to get GOOD
HOMES. JTo land in this county has been
offered at Publio Sale, and will all be held
under the Homestead Act.

Call upon or address mc at Salina, Saline
Co., Kansas. nSGtf H. L. JONES.

WHOIJSS A T,E
Stove & Tinner's

SMEMMMT.
KO. 51 DELAWARE PT., NBA THIRD.

XiELA.VENWORI'H:, KANSAS,
THING REQUISITE IN THESE

EVERY of BariBcaa constantly ea fcaad.

Tinkers can bay their good of m m cheap as
ia St. Looif . Having a. extenawe wwkahop,
particular atieatic gi to the WHOLESALE
TRADE. Orders selieited.

. . R. MERK.
Edward w. seymou, u. d.

rursMCi.wjr, sumgeoj
ACCaUOHETJR,

OFFICE, A1 THE CITY D106 STORE,

Junction City, Kani.. -

H


